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ON THE SYNONYil'lY O F  T H E  PEA MO.TH 
BY CARL IIEINRICII, 

Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 
In  the Canadian Entomologist for November 1920 (pp. 257-258) I stat- 

ed that our American pea moth, which had been known for many years as Lns- 
peyresza rligrica~za Stephens was different from the European species of that 
name and proposed for it the name ~zovivnu~zdi .  In  this I was in error and I re- 
gret exceedingly that I was led into making an entirely unnecessary synonym for  
a well known econonlic species. 'I'he ,4111erican and European pea moths are iden- 
tical and the name ~ ~ o v i v n z ~ n d i  Heinrich inust fall as a synonym of nigricanab 
Stephens. I find upoil revising the Laspeyresiinae that our series of European 
specimens of nigncana  in the National hluseum are mixed and represent two 
distinct but very close species: ~zcbritalla Treitschke and nigricana Stephens 
( ~ z e b r i f a n a  Zeller, not Treitschke) both under the name nebritana Treitschke. Un- 
fortunately the specimen I selected for genital study and the harpe of which I 
figured (fig. 25 p. 258, Can. Ent.,, 1920) was one of the true n e b r i t a m .  Geni- 
talia of other n~ales from the series agree with those I figured for n o v i m u n d i .  
The two species (~zebri tas in  Treitschke and nigricana Stephens) have been kept 
separate in European lists but have been more or less confused. In fact Spuler 
intimates that they may be synonymous. po th  are pea moths. Their genitalia 
however show them to be quite distinct. 

The figures given 111 my previous article (and which by the way are print- 
ed upside down) represent: fig. 24, L a s p e y ~ e s i a  ~zigricana Stephens (novi luzz~~zdi  
Heinrich) and fig. 25, L. lzebrifa~za Treitschke (?tigricana Heinrich, not Stephens.) 

NOTES O N  T H E  COLEOPrrERA OF' SOUTHERN FLORIDA WITK 
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES 

BY W S. BLATCHLEY, 

Indianapdi(s, I n d .  
My last season's collecting in Florida began on November 18th, 1921, the 

day af ter  I reached my winter home at Uune3in, and continued until April 14th, 
1922, the day before I started on my spring rnigration northward. There was. 
however, an interim between Deceniber 20th and F'ebruary 15th, when but little 
collecting was done, as the coleoptera were then mainly dormant and hibernating 
beneath the most available cover. 

On illarch 19th I started on a twelve days' collecti~lg trip to the Lake Okee. 
chobee region, making my headquarters at  first at  Moore Haven, a town of about 
fifteen hundred population located on the former southwestern shore of the lake, 
but now twelve miles inland and connected wit11 it by a dredged canal along the 
former outlet and source of the C~loosahatchie River. The region for iililes 
around Moore Haven is a flat muck prairie, the former bed of the lake, allnost cle- 
void of shrubs and trees, so that no beating could be done. ,By sweeping herbage 
and using a water net in the canal and some tributary ditches, I succeeded in se- 
curing a good number of species, nlostly aquatic or semiaquatic in habit. On 
March 23, I left with a friend on a sn~al l  freight boat which he was running be- 
tween P\.foore Haven and various points around the southern half of the lakr 
\Ye were gone four days, living on the boat, and I was able to collect, soinetimcs 
several hours at  a time, while he was discharging and taking on freight. 



Tlihen I first saw Lake Okeechobee in 1911, and again in 1913, its shores 
were practically uninhabited and alinost unmarred by man. Land about the lake 
could then be bought for $5.00 or less per acre. Close to the water it was coverecl 
with shrubs and vines growing so densely that therr was scarcely a place where 
I could use a sweep-net to advantage Now there are four towns of three hun- 
dred to one thousand inhabitants each, arouncl this portion of the lake, and the 
shores, where not too iilarshy, are one almost continuous settlement. Little if 
any of the land can now be purchased for less than $300 per acre. The vege- 
tation has been so cleared away that only at  two stopping points was I able to do 
any beating, but had to collect by sweeping in truck patches and along roadsides, 
or by searching beneath deb-is along the lake beaches. For  that reason I got few 
species that I had not taken before, but quite a number which were desirable 
as additions or duplicates. 

Returning to Moore Haven on the evening of March 26th, I left the next 
r~lorning for Palmdale, a station near Flsh-eating Creek, where I was able to do 
some fairIy re~nunerative heating for a half day;  then taking the evening train 
north some forty miles, I stopped at Istokpoga, a station only, near the west 
shore of the large lake of that name. I had been here for several days in the 
spring of 1913, and found conditions but little changed. A partially drained cyp- 
ress swamp with nuillerous shrubs growing about its ~nargins and soirle near-by 
ilieadows furnished both excellent beating and sweeping grounds, and I had here 
the most successful and pleasant two days' collecting of the trip. A t  Lake 
\ZTales, in one of the nlost beautiful citrus-growing regions of South Florida, I 
was able to stop a day. but rain prevented work in the afternoon, coining on just 
after I had taken niy first and only speclrnen of the new L e p t o t r a c h e l u s  describ- 
ed below. Leaving there by flivver a t  3 p 111 . a drive of ninety or inore niiles to 
the northwest, via Lakeland and Tampa, put iiie in to Dunedin a t  about 8 o'clock 
in the evening of March 31st. 

In  the pages which follow I have included notes on the distribution or 
habits of a nurriber of Floridian species sent me by other collectors or taken by 
me in previous years, in order that our knowledge of the beetle fauna of the 
State may gradually be made more definite as to local distribution. Many of the 
older Coleopterists, incl~uding both Leconte and Horn, were content to put "Fla." 
or "Florida" after their descriptions, forgetting that the State is approximately 
400 miles long, 360 rniles wide across its northern border, and contains an area 
of nearly 60.000 square miles Representatives of three distinct faunas, the Aus- 
troriparian, Subtropical and Tropical, l ~ v e  within its bounds, and the time has 
conie when more drfiirite and accurate distribution notes, than those furnished by 
the mere name of the State, are in demand 

Cicindeln dor sv l i s  saulcy i2  Guer.-This handsome form, which has the ely- 
tra n-holly white, was found April r rth, in sinall numbers, on the Gulf beach at  the 
south end of Hog Island opposite Dunedin. I had not before taken it in the State, 
though Leng records it from several localities along the west coast, and states3 

1-See Cac. Ent.  XLVI, 1914,. 62. 
2-In the rotcs  a~:d  descriptions which follonr, the ~ ~ o m c ~ l c l a t u r ~ e  and sequence is that  

of I . e~(e ' s  Cataloque of the Coleor~tera of America Kforth of Mexico. The Rhyn- 
chophora taken will be treater1 eisewhere. 

3-Bull. A n ~ e r .  1 3 ~ s .  Nat. His~t, XXIV, 1915, 561 
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that:  "It appears to be confined to the shore of the Gulf oi  Mexico, extending 
westward to Texas." 

I)yschirius filiforvnis Let.--One specimen of this slender bodied little Cara- 
bid was taken February 26th from beneath a board on the margin of a brackish 
water pond. Its length is but 2.7 mm., though stated in the original description 
to be .I& inch (3.5 mm.).  Iiecorded by Schwarz as rare at  Ft .  Capron and Haul- 
over on the east coast, and hy Leug from Punta Gorda. 

Clivina dissimilis sp. nov. 
Elongate, convex, relatively robust. Head, thorax and under surface dark 

chestnut-brown; elytra reddisll-brown, shining, with a broid vague angulate fus- 
cous shading at  base and another at middle; antennae dark brown; fore feinora 
chestnut-brown, the legs otherwise reddish-brown. Head imptlnctate, front with 
a short. distinct median groove, each side of which is a minute carina ; clypeus en- 
tire, rounded at sides. Thorax strongly pedunculate, its disk subquadrate, slight- 
ly longer than wide, snlooth, the median impressed line entire ; hind angles round- 
ed, not dentate; lateral nlargi~lal line not reaching the base but bent inward 
and forming a pseudo-basal margin midway between the true base and the plane 
of the upper surface. Elytra conjointly a little narrower than thorax, disk striate 
and punctate on basal half, both striae and punctures becoming faint or obsolete 
towards apex, third stria with two dorsal punctures. Middle tibiae without sub- 
apical spur. Intermediate anal setae-bearing punctures approximate. 1,engtll 
4 7 mnl. 

Described from a single example taken at  Dunedin, December  st, from 
beneath a board in the damp sand of the bay beach. Evidently a submaritime 
species belonging to the bipztstzilafa group of Resembles superficially in' 
color and size rubricztnda Lec ,  but easily distinguished by the longer thorax. 
with unarlned hind angles and pseudo-basal margin. 

Leptotrachelus depressus sp. nov. 
Elongate, slender, depressed. Pale dull yellow throughout except t:ie el- 

ytra, on which there is a narrow sutural piceous stripe beginning about basal 
fourth and of nearly equal width to apical fourth whence it gradually ~videns 
to appx. Head snialfer and less convex than in dorsalis, behind the eyes distinctly 
shorter with sides more rounded than there. Antennae with joints 5-11 palr: 
brown, all except the basal one pubescent. Thorax subfusiforn~, widest at  middle, 
the sides very broadly curved, feebly sinuate near base; disk with a fine median 
imljressed line, smooth except in a vague curved ilnpression each side of basal 
third, where there are a few shallow punctures; margins with a single median 
bristle-bearing puncture. Elytra elongate-oval, strongly depressed, very feebly 
striate, the striae with fine, very slightly impressed punctures, these obsolete near 
tip ; intervals flat, the second with two setae-bearing punctures. Length 6 inm. 

Lake Wales, Fla., March 31st; a single male taken from between the 
leaves and stems of a tall saw-grass growing in shallow m-ater along the lnargiri 
of a lake. Others might have been found but a heavy shower prevented. Very 
different from dorsalis in color, shape of head and thorax, and in the strongly 
depressed feebly qtriate elytra. The disk of elytra, viewed from above, appears 
to be feebly concave in the cdlnmon area between the fifth stria of each side 

---- 

+-Ent. Ntws, XYXIII, 1922, 164. 
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Thalpizts pygwzaeus Dej.-One specimen was taken from beneath debris 
near the water of Lake Okeechobee at  both Pahoka and Canal Point and a third 
at  Moore Haven. From the State it has been heretofore recorded only from single 
specimens taken at  Ft.  Capron and Enterprise. 

Anatriclzis m i ~ l u t a  (Dej.)-This species, usually regarded as scarce, was 
taken in nunlbei-s froin beneath debris a t  all points visited on Lake Okeechobee, 
and also along the canal a t  Moore Haven. I t  occurs just above high water line 
in dry, sandy spots. Next to Oodes  d l ~ o d e c i ~ ~ s t r i a t u s  Chev. it was the most com- 
mon Carabid found about the lake. 

Ste~lolophzls  ronjzsnctus (Say) .-This widely distributed little Carabid ap 
pears to vary much in hue. Several specimens having thc upper surface wholly 
shining black, but not apparently otherwise differing from the comn~on form, 
were taken in April froin beneath debris on the bay beach at  Dunedin. 

Agonoderus  pnllipes (Fabr.)-Two speciinens of this conlmon northern 
forin were taken at  Moore Haven from beneath shore-line debris. Not before 
known from Florida, though its near relative, A illfuscatus Dej., is common in 
the State. 

Onzopkzro?~ l n b i n t z ~ ~ n  (Fabr.)-This, the only member of the genus known 
from Florida, is distributed throughout the State. I mention it here only to re- 
cord its abundance along the canal at JIoore Haven, where it was found by scores 
buried in the narrow margin of daiiip sand along the edge of the water. By 
scraping aside with a trowel a half inch or l~loi-e of the sand over a small area. 
the backs of a half a dozen or so of the beetles would be exposed. If not too 
much disturbed by the srraping they would reinain quiescent, but when touched 
would hurry away to the nearest shelter or atteinpt to burrow deeply into the 
protecting sand. 

Pnchydrus  pri~zccps (Rlatch.).-The third known specimen was taker, 
February 22nd from amongst soine decaying water weeds in the edge of Jerry 
T,ake, three iniles east of Dunedin. The type was from Lake Okeechobee near 
Pahoka and the second specimen from Ft.  Myers 

,Vatzts bic ,winatz~s (Say) .---A single specimen was taken fi-on1 beneat17 
beach debris at Pahoka. I t  is the third I have fro111 the State, where it appears 
to be very scarce. 

Ccrcyon v a r i c g a f u ~ z  Sharp.-This sinall Hydrophilid was taken in nuin- 
hers at  Palirtdale and Istokopoga, March 28-30, from beneath cow dung in low, 
moist woods. Others are at  hand fro111 I>unedin, taken from beneath the sarne 
substance in February and March. 

Cercyon testaceurn sp. nov. 
Oblong-oval, subconvex. Color in great part reddish-brown, shining; thc 

elytra each with an area beginning 011 margin at  basal third and widening gradu- 
ally and obliquely backward to meet and cover apical fourth, pale brownish-yel- 
low; antennae reddish-brown, the club piceous. Head broader between the eyes 
than long, finely and closely punctate. 'I'horax twice as broad as long, sides 
broadly curved from base to apex, the margin reaching hind angle only, disk 
finely, evenly and densely punctate. Elytra finely striate, the striae minutely 
and closely punctate; intervals slightly convex, the eighth and tenth very narrow 
and unseriately punctate, the others wider, minutely closely punctate, u n d e r  sur- 
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face and legs sn~ooth, concolorous, the ineso- and inestaternal areas finely and 
sparsely punctate, the former narrowly elliptical, the latter subhexagonal, with- 
out lateral prolongations. Length 2.5-2.8 inm. 

Sarasota, Ft.  Myers and Pahoka, Fla., February 14-March 25. One 
speciinen taken a t  each place from decaying vegetation on the edges of fresh 
water ponds or lakes. The Sarasota specinlei1 and type is the one formerly re- 
corded by me%s C. variegatunz Sharp, but the taking since of two additional ex- 
amples and of numerous specimens of z ~ a r i r g o t u ~ n  show the latter to be shorter and 
more broadly oval, distinctly more convex, illore sparsely punctate and with head 
and thorax wholly or in part piceous. The colors oi  the elytra in testaceuwz are 
in arrangement and extent like those of the cotllulon C .  praetext,atutvt (Say) ,  the 
reddish-brown corresponding to the black and the paler yellow to the yellow of 
that form. In  p m c t e x t a f z z ~ ~ z ,  how-ever, the eighth and tenth intervals are not nar- 
rowed and have two or more rows of punctures. 'I'his is the only wholly pale spec- 
ies of Cercgout kno~vn froni the eastern United States, and belongs under the Xo. 
I I of Horn's key.6 

Ptiuidiuxz  ,rtlkci Matth.-X lorill ~vhich agrees in all essential characters 
wit11 the descriptiosl of this minute species occurs frequently beneath cover on 
the bay beach at  Dunedin througl~out the ~vinter. Schlvarz records7 a P t e n i d i z m  
a to~naro ides  Mots. as "Common in salt marsh on the eastern coast" of Florida. 
Les~g, in his Catalogue, includes this with a quest-ion n~ark .  Froill some source I 
have a note that the species so listed by Schlvarz is zilkei, which was described 
from the District of Colunibia. 

Xes t ipyge  (Parowza l z~s )  c o ~ l j u n c t z t ~ ~ z  (Say) .-A specinien of this smal! 
Histerid was taken a t  Dunedin, February 26th, from a pile of decaying unhulled 
rice, and another, March rqth, from beneath the skeleton of a horse. Definitely 
known from the State only from Fernandina. 

S a p r i n z ~ s  sphaeroides L,ec.-A specimen of this very shining bronzed spec- 
ies was taken a t  Dunedin from beneath cover along the bay front ill Febru.ary. 
and others are at  hand from Little River. They are smaller than those taken 
in Indiana along the beach of I,al<e Michigan, but slio~ir no structural dif- 
ferences. Recorded from Florida only from Enterprise. 

H y d n o c e r a  pallipe~znis Say.-A single specimen was taken at  Dunedin, 
April 8th, while sweeping ferns in Skinner's Hamillock. Not before recorded 
from Florida, though known from Canada to Alabama. 

Isohydnocera ( H y d ~ z o c e r n )  negra (Ne1vn.)-A rather common species 
about Dunedin, where it occurs in winter and spring on the tall dead grasses 
about the margins of ponds. Taken also at  Lake Wales. 

T e t r a o n y x  quadrivlzaczilata (Fab.)-One specimen taken a t  Gainesville and 
sent me by Prof.  Watson. Known hitherto in the State only from Crescent City, 
where Schwarz (Ms.) found it "rare and feeding on Ce?ztroselvza ~irgini~autz~vlz 
Benth., a wild large flowering pea." 

Nelvzognatha pzwzctulnta I,ec.-Also taken at  Gainesville by Prof. Watson. 
The types of Leconte were from Georgia and it has not since been recorded from 
elsewhere. 

5-Bull. -41ner. Mus. Nat. Hfislt., X L I ,  1919, 322. 
6--Trans. Amer. Ent.  Soc., XVII, 1890, 290. 
7--Paoc. Ame~r. Phil. Sioc., XVII, 1878, 439. 



Mccy~zotnrszts clcgalzs Let.-'l'lzis handsome little Xnthicid was not li110~11 
froill the west coast until c1isco~;ered by Llr. Fall, who took a half dozen or so, 
-April 3rd, 011 the bay beach just south of illy residence at  Dunedin. LAfter his 
departure I foulid them quite plentiful beneath wccds and boards on the dry 
sand above high i\-ater  nark. JJ'hen uncovered they 1-emain quiet for soil-ie 
tiine, and being so small, with hues blending perfectly with that of the sand. they 
are invisible. It is only by lying flat 011 the sand and watching for illation that 
they can be seen. O~ice  started they run very rapidly towards the nearest cover. 
Schwarz records it as "comnicii on the ocean beach (of the east coast) in May 
and June." 

Ali th ir~ts  ( A c a i ~ t h i l l ~ ~ s )  trifasci(~tzts Fabr.-Several specinleiis of this 
coarsely sculptured \\'est lndian species were obtained about Dunedit1 duri~lg the 
winter. They were taken n.hilc beating n pile of the dead leaves of cabbage 
palmetto, and fi-on1 heneath coyer along the bay fro~l t .  l<iion-n froln the State 
I~eretofore onll. froill Cape Sable and Key \Test. 

,yekcus silncezfs (Saq-).-A single individual was s~vept, 31ai-ch 27th, fro111 
the foliage of the moonvine ileal- Xoore EIaven. Kno\\-il lzei-etofore ill the State 
only from St.  -4ugustine and Haulover on the east coast. 

Agrilzts lnfcralis (Say) .-\J7hile beating bunches of Spanish moss in a par- 
tially drained cypress sn.amp at Istokpoga I secured about a doze11 exanlples of 
this large and handsome Agrilid. The only record for the State is that of Frosts 
froill St. Augustit~e, April 21st, 1919. Its linown range extends froill Maine to 
Nen- Mexico. 

Ernch~ls ai,~ztyil~osn Gory.-My first Floridian specimen of this little Bu- 
prestid was also obtained with the L4grill~s above mentioned. I t  has been taken 
in the State only at  Jacksonville. 

Ortr, trobcrti (Guer.)-Two exalilples of this prettily colored species were 
recently received frorn Cholioloskee. I t  is a Mexican for111, recorded from Texas 
and talcen by c h w a r z  (Ms.) at  Crescent City, Fla., though his specilllens may 
be the 0. tc.r,t;nrla Cllaiiip. which Horn erroneously referredg to troberti. 0. tc.cn?ln 

occurs sparingly about Dunedin on nlarsh golden-rod and a t  porch light. 

Scirtcs orbicttlatz~s (Fabr.)-I call find no record of this well marked 
form fro~l l  Florida. Specinlens are at  hand from Dunedin, Lakeland, Istokpoga 
and Palmdale. I t  occurs on foliage in the close vicinity of water. 

Cr~~pforkopnlztr~z ruficornc I,ec.-This species is a t  hand froin Ormond, 
Gainesville, Dunedin, Lake IVales and Paln~dale, Fla. Schwarz recorded it a s  
rare at New Smyrna and Enterprise. I t  is taken in spring by sweeping hucltle- 
berry and other !ow shrubs. 

Crj~ptorlzopnlzz~~z picicorllc L,ec.-Tl~is is a frequent Derrnestid in Florida, 
having been taken by ine a t  seven different stations, but it does not appear in any 
of the lists nor in the Leng Catalogue from there. I t  occurs throughout the win- 
ter either beneath cover or on the flowers of various plants. 

Tetlebroides corticalis (Me1sh.)-Evidently a scarce species in Florida, 
as it is recorded only from I,ake 14'orth10 by Hamilton. My first and only speci- 
- 
8-Can. En~t. 1920, 249. 
%Trans. Ame8r. Ent. Soc., VI1,I 102. 
10-Can. Ent., XXVI, 1891, 252. 
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men from the State was taken at  Dunedin, hlarcli 14th, by beating a bunch of 
Spanish moss. 

T o ~ q z a r ~ ~ s  pztlclzcllz~s Let.--l common northern ioi-ni liitherto 1iiiow11 in 
Florida only from St. :i~tgustine. .A specinlen was taken at  31oore Haven, March 
zgth, aild another at Iluiiediii, April 8 ;  the forizier by sweeping, the latter beneath 
weeds on the sand of the hay front. I ts  congener, T. l ~ i ~ ~ t ~ l l ~ i . ~  Sz., is frequent 
beneath dead leaqes at  Ilunediii throughout the winter. 

S y ~ z c h i t a  dcntatn  Horn.-The unique type, described froill Tampa, Fla., 
apl'ears to be the only specimen so far recorded.ll X single individual was taken 
l!arch 14th at  Everglade n.11ile beating. I t  differs from S. g ~ a ~ z u l a t a ,  which is 
irrquent in Florida, in being smaller, darlicr, with head and thorax nluch illore 
coarsely granulate. Illy specin~en has the sides of thorax 10-dentate, not 8-deli- 
tate as stated by 1101-11. 

Eztfnllia sc~izi~lirlrzts (1iots.)-'l'his n~inute  and prettily iilarked Lathridid, 
iol-lnerly known as Krlorliil z~~ i i cos t i l ta  (Bel. j , was taliell in numbers in February 
and April iron1 beneath an empty fertilizer sack lying in a barnyard near Dun- 
edin. I t  is k~lonrn from Cuba and Nexico. and has been recorded fro111 Crescent 
City. Fla., by Fa11.12 They crawl very slo\vly when exposed to the light: and he- 
i i ~ g  only 1.3 iii111. in length, are alnlost invisihle. The color is rufo-testaceous, the 
head and thorax, in fresh specii-uens, covered with a ~vhite, wax-like secretion, 
\vhetice the specific iiaiile. 

S c y ~ n u z t s  oczt2irtz1s Blatc11.-The second knon-n speciillen of this millute 
Cocciilellid was talren h4arch 24th while beating custard apple etc., near the locli 
of the Hillshoro Canal a inile east of Lake Okeechobec. I t  differs from the type 
only in having the cominoii pale central spot of elytra iiiuch larger, covering the 
greater part of the disk but surrounded on all sides hy a black margill. Tlie 
unique type13 was iron1 Ilunedin. 

L,cicizc~zu~lz .;~nricgntuuz I<ust.--The first Florida specimen of this hand- 
soiile little 'I'enebriod n7as discovered April 4th by Fall on the bay beach a t  Dun-  
edin, and I afterward found three additional examples. They occurred with 
I W e c y ~ z o t i r ~ s z ~ s  elegir~zs beneath creeping weeds on the dry sand above high water 
mark, and remained iiiotionless when uncovered. I t  was described from Mada- 
gascar and has been taken in this country only at  Mobile, Alabama, by Loding. 

Cis  lodi>zgi 11111-y.---A singlc example is at  hand froill Ornioi~d, Fla., April 
15th Dui-y's types were froill Mobile, Alabama, and it has not been recorded 
elsewhere. 

Cis i ~ ~ z p r e s s a  Casey.-One illale xvas taken a t  porch light at: Dunedin, June 
10 and identified for me by Dury. Tlie first record ior the State. 

Orthocis fizdcher Kraus.-'I'wo specimens were obtained a t  Lakeland, 
Febl-uarp 16th, by beatiiig dead branches of oak. Described14 from Key West 
and not hitherto known elsewhere. 

Eupl tor ia  l imbalis Fall.l"--This is the species listed by Schwarz16 as E.  
fzdgidn var. I t  mras talcen by him a t  Enterprise, piscayi~e Ray and Buck Key. 

11-Trans. -4mer. En t .  Soc., XII, 1865, 139. 
12-Trans. -4me~r. Ent .  Soc.. X X V I ,  1899, 133. 
13-Can. Ent., XLIX, 1917, 1-20. 
14--Roc. Ent .  Soc Wash., X, 1908, 78. 
15-Can. Ent., X X X V I I ,  190q 273. 
16-Pro'c. Amer. Phil. Soc., %'IS,  1878, 451. 
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I recently received a speci~lleil from Chokoloskee. I t  probably replaces fulgidn 
throughout the State. 

Cryptocephalz~s albicalls Ha1d.-Schzfier (Ms.) regards this as a valid 
species, and reports a specimen in his collection fro111 Ciulfport, Fla. I have re- 
cently received one for nailling from IT. T. Davis, talien May 5th at  Lakeland. 
Neither nlbicnns nor gibbicollis Hald., of which Leng places albica~zs a synonym, 
have been hitherto recorded defi~iitely fro111 Florida. 

(to b c  continued.) 

SE\I7  GESUS AXLI SPECIES OF XYELITIxZE (TENTHREDINOIDEA,  

FIYlllESOPTEKA) FROM J'1'ESTERX CA4NrZUA * 
BY C. IIOWARD CURRAN, 

Otltawa, Canada. 

Neoxyela new genus 
Possesses all tile characteristics o i  Xycla  Dalnian, but there are only two 

~liargiiial cells (free part of Kz wanting) and the ovipositor is altliost as long as 
rhe !lead, thorax and :111do:nc11 co:~ibined, ail:!, is curved down\vards. Genotype 
-I7. n l b t ~ ~ t a .  

Neoxyela alberta u e w  species 
P . Length 3 mnl. ; ovipositor 2.75 1nn1. - \~~ tenna l  furrows obsolete above, 

front broadly depressed on the rl?id:'.!e line bet~veen the antelinal furrows ; anterlor 
ocellus SUII~~CII, tlie posterior ones biirdered behind with deep depressions \\rhicli 
extend interiorly to join the depression arouild the anterior one; a faint depres- 
sion extendiiig froill the outside of tlie lateral ocelli to thc vertex. Front finely 
scrohiculate, the s\vollen verticsl area finely transversely rugose; the  depression^ 
and sides inore polished. A well marked transverse depression between the an- 
tennze; between ~vhich and the clypeal suture it is gently swollen; labruin short, 
broad, e ~ e ~ l l y  I-ounded; clypeus carinate in the middle, its apex g-ently 
rounded; on!!- a little broadly proixinent in tlie middle. Face ~vhitisll yel- 
lowish, tllc supra-clq-peal carina and the sutures piceous blackish; froi1t piceous 
blackish, a ii~oderately broad occipital stripe, curving towards tile vertex above, 
whitish yellovr. Antennae piceous, the third segtllent not quite as long as the 
following segilients conibined; the fourth slightly longer than the fifth, the apical 
segn~ent a little s~vollen. 

Thorax piccous black, the tegulz, postcalar calli and pectus whitish yellow. 
Scutellum not with a nledian longitudinal depression. 

Legs with the coxae and fenlora piceous black, the bases of the femora, 
apices of the coxae and the remainder of the legs piceous yellowish. 

TITings dilutely yellowish, the stigma over twice as long as broad, second 
marginal cell nearly three times as long as the first. 

Abdomen piceous, the venter with a yellorvish tinge, ovipositor curved 
downwards, its basal four-fifths piceous yellowish, the apex black. 

R o l o t y p e .  9 , Banff, Alberta, Alay 27, 1922, (C. R. D. Garrett) ; No. 520, 
in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Paratype. 9 ,  Banff, Alberta, June 5, 1922, (Garrett). 

*-Contr,i,bburtion frlom )the Divislion off Sy~s~t'elmatic Eato~mo llogy, Entom~o~l~ogiic,al Bnlnch, 
De.pant,mreint of Agri~cu~tu~re,  Obtlaw'a. 




